Note to our Library Patrons

✓ Library visits have been greatly impacted by the COVID-19, NYS Pause Program. Please stay connected, virtual programming and services are available. Contact us at www.cutchoguelibrary.org (chat box), or by calling 631-734-6360, we are available to answer questions and keep you connected!

✓ Under the guidance of NYS, reopening will be in Four Phases. Updates will be posted on our website and via social media.

✓ Due to COVID-19 there will be no 2020-2021 Budget Vote.

✓ To ensure safety, all Summer programming will be Virtual. Virtual Program Registration is available at www.cutchoguelibrary.org/programs or by calling the Library. Some virtual programs include a Curbside Pickup TAKE & MAKE kit, with prepackaged supplies to partake in the program from home.

✓ The Summer Reading Program Imagine Your Story is available online for all ages at www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading or by calling the Library.

✓ Curbside Pickup will be offered as soon as possible. Get your favorite books, DVD’s, Audiobooks and more!

✓ We are taking every precaution to keep our patrons and staff safe. Upon reopening, please comply with NYS safety measures, including masks and six feet of social distancing.

✓ We miss our community, and look forward to seeing you! In the meantime, stay healthy and visit us virtually!

ONLINE SERVICES
Use your Library Card to Access

Don’t have a Library Card, visit our website www.cutchoguelibrary.org to get yours today!

Hoopla NEW – Instantly borrow eBooks, audiobooks, comics, movies, music & more. 24/7 instant access!

Kanopy NEW – Instantly watch over 30,000 Documentaries, Classic and Indie Films.

Overdrive & Libby – Borrow eBooks, and audiobooks from a diverse collection; download to your favorite device for free.

Flipster – Download your favorite magazines to your tablet or device using your Library Card.

More Resources Available, visit www.cutchoguelibrary.org to access.

NOTARY PUBLIC SERVICES
ONLINE VIA ZOOM OR BY APPOINTMENT
To schedule an appointment please email darlene@cnsfl.org or call 631-734-6360. Appointment date, time, and details will be discussed.

FREE SERVICES FOR THE HOMEBOUND
Receive library items through the mail. For more details, call us at 631-734-6360.
CNSFL Virtual Art Show
Accepting Submissions until June 30
We are assembling a collection of local artworks for our Virtual Art Show to be displayed on our website for your enjoyment during the days of social distancing. To be included in the show, please email up to three jpeg images, with titles of the artwork, and artist name to joinus@cnsfl.org. You may also include size and medium for our records. Local Artist presentation live at www.cutchoguelibrary.org this July!

ADULT SUMMER READING PROGRAM
Monday, July 6 - Friday, August 14
Register for our Adult Summer Reading Program, Imagine Your Story. Read ANY four books and receive a raffle ticket to enter our fabulous drawing for local businesses including restaurants and shops. Registration is available online or by phone. To register online visit www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading or call 631-734-6360.

LIVE LIBRARIAN ONLINE VIA ZOOM – Virtual Chat with Seth & Darlene
Thursdays, June 11 & 25, July 9 & 23, August 13 & 27, 1:00-1:30pm
No registration. Zoom link will be posted at www.cutchoguelibrary.org.
Ask questions about our online programs, resources, Library updates, and more. One-on-one help is also available, call the Library at 631-734-6360, or use live chat through the website for assistance.

SUMMER VIRTUAL BOOK DISCUSSIONS VIA ZOOM
Thursdays, 10:00am
Registration required to receive a copy of the book. Zoom Link will be posted at www.cutchoguelibrary.org
Call the Library at 631-734-6360 or email Seth at cutclib@cnsfl.org to register. Books available via curbside pickup starting one month prior to the discussion date.
June 25: The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels by Jon Meacham
July 30: Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
August 27: The Day the World Came to Town: 9/11 in Gander, Newfoundland by Jim DeFede

STEVE ISRAEL & RICHARD SALOMON: A Conversation VIA ZOOM
Thursday, June 18, 6:00pm
Email dawn@cnsfl.org to receive registration link for event.
Steve Israel was a member of Congress for sixteen years and is currently the Director of the Non-Partisan Institute of Politics and Global Affairs at Cornell University. He served as House Democrats’ Chief Political Strategist and Chairman of the Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee. He is also currently a political commentator, columnist, and novelist. Richard Salomon is the founder and CEO of Vantage Point Consultants and co-founder and Vice President of the Board of Directors of the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education Center. These two distinguished guests will discuss the upcoming election and other issues of national and global importance. Event in collaboration with Rogers Memorial Library.

Visit the library’s website www.cutchoguelibrary.org to stay connected!
FERRY TALES at Hellenic Snack Bar FACEBOOK LIVE
Saturday, June 6, 2:00pm
Look for the link on our Facebook Page under events! Join us on Facebook Live with George Giannaris, chef and owner of the Hellenic Snack Bar in East Marion. George has written two books, Ferry Tales I and Ferry Tales II: When Hellenic Freezes Over, where he recounts the behind the scenes tales of opening one of the North Fork’s most beloved landmark restaurants. Books include recipes with beautiful photos, and the stories behind this family’s long legacy. Don’t have a Facebook account? Email Dawn at joinus@cnsfl.org for directions on how to watch.

WHAT’S COOKING?
FREE ONLINE COOKING CLASSES WITH CHEF ROB
Register online or by phone for Facebook Live Link.
Chef Rob will be presenting cooking classes on the first of every month from June to September. Facebook Live Link will be sent to registrants via email, along with recipes and instructions. Registrants will receive a correlating gift bag for each recipe while supplies last (available via curbside pickup).

HOISON HONEYED GRILLED BABYBACK RIBS on the barbeque
Monday, June 1, 12:00pm

SMORES MUFFINS, a nice ending to a great barbeque
Wednesday, July 1, 12:00pm

BEEFSTEAK TOMATO FETA FUSILLI PASTA SALAD, a great side dish
Saturday, August 1, 12:00pm

BAKED BUTTERMILK FRIED CHICKEN, perfect for a picnic
Tuesday, September 1, 12:00pm

ONLINE DRIVER SAFETY
AARP DRIVER SAFETY COURSE ONLINE
Register with AARP directly for their virtual courses www.aarpdriversafetycourse.com

NYS DEPARTMENT OF MOTOR VEHICLES
Visit: http://dmv.ny.gov/pirponline for approved online driver safety courses.

Workshops and Courses

BUDDHISM 101 ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Tuesdays, June 2-August 25, 11:00am
Meeting ID: 548-767-6294 • Password: 578711
Registration requested.
This course traces the evolution of Buddhism from its Asian roots and explores the ways it is experienced in the West. Instructor: Parnel Wickham.

MEDITATION PRACTICES FOR BEING PRESENT ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Wednesday, June 3, 11:00am-12:00pm
Meeting ID: 834-5586-6999 • Password: 886518
Registration requested.
The pandemic has highlighted the urgency of our being present. This program of meditation will offer many practices to support the aliveness and resilience of “showing up” for our lives. All are welcome, especially those who have never meditated before. Instructor: Charmaine Henderson.

INTRODUCTION TO WORDPRESS
Wednesday, June 24, 2:00pm
Meeting ID: 897-2356-8975 • Password: 010323
Registration requested.
Learn how to design and create your own website page or simple blog using WordPress. This seminar is for a basic understanding of a popular, easy to use software tool created for the everyday user.

GARDENING WITH DEER ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Tuesday, July 7, 6:00pm
Meeting ID: 821-7782-7899 • Password: 490387
Registration requested.
There are beautiful plants deer don’t like to eat! Incorporate these perennials, annuals and shrubs into your landscape to create an attractive yard with three seasons of bloom. Also learn about physical and scent strategies to reduce deer browsing in your yard. Roxanne Zimmer of Cornell Cooperative Extension.

ESTATE PLANNING 101 ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Wednesday, July 8, 10:00am
Registration required for Zoom invitation and instructions.
A basic estate plan typically involves four documents: A Last Will and Testament, Power of Attorney, Health Care Proxy, and a Living Will. Learn about these four foundational documents with Erik J. McKenna, Esq., attorney and educator. Please feel free to bring your questions.

CUBA 2020: CASTRO, CORONAVIRUS, AND CUBA ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Tuesday, August 4, 6:30pm
Meeting ID: 863-2381-5846 • Password: 919918
Registration requested.
Travel to Cuba in this live PowerPoint presentation detailing Cuban History, US Relations, Cuba’s Coronavirus Response, Travel and Cultural Information, and Q&A. Speaker, Christopher Cloonan holds a Master’s Degree in Cuban Studies, and worked many years in Cuba as an expert guide and journalist.
ART & CRAFT CORNER (TAKE & MAKE)

WATERCOLOR CLASS ONLINE
Saturday, June 13, 2:00-4:00pm
Watercolor Landscape & Sunset
Tuesday, June 23, 4:00-6:00pm
A Floral Bouquet
Registration required.
Go to: www.melissahyatt.com, click Workshops & Events
Instructor Fee: $20 payable through website
Material Fee: $10 (if you order a TAKE & MAKE material kit)
To use your own supplies a material list is available on the artist’s website. Email the Library: joinus@cnsfl.org or call to order a TAKE & MAKE material kit. Your kit will be available for curbside pickup at the Library the day of the program. Must have Google Chrome on your computer to participate. This is a live class with a “chat” feature available. Can’t make the class? A recording will be sent to you for reference. Instructor: Melissa Hyatt.

FAIRY LIT WINE BOTTLE PAINT PARTY
ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Thursday, July 30, 2:00pm
Registration required. Material fee: $12
Zoom link & instructions will be sent to registrants via email.
Paint along step by step as we create a beautiful sunflower fairy lit wine bottle. Your creation will be lit with fairy lights for your summer décor. Material kit includes: green wine bottle, acrylic paints, brushes, cork, fairy lights and twine. (A YouTube video link will be available for those who cannot attend the Zoom live class.) TAKE & MAKE material kit will be available for curbside pickup at the Library the day of the program.

SUMMER POPPIES - METAL EMBOSsing with TIN FOIL ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Thursday, July 9, 4:00pm
Material fee: $10 (if you order a TAKE & MAKE material kit)
Zoom link and instructions will be sent to registrants via email.
Learn to make lovely metal artwork with Summer Poppies on tin foil using simple objects you have at home. No prior experience required. Use your own supplies or order a TAKE & MAKE material kit. Your kit will be available via curbside pickup at the Library the day of the program. Materials: 8x10 piece of tin foil, markers or paint, string (or yarn), and Q-tips.

BEACH GLASS ART ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Tuesday, July 14, 2:00pm
Registration required. Material fee: $10.
Zoom invitation and instructions will be sent to registrants via email.
Design and create a beautiful beach glass art frame with our supplies, and you can add your own treasures too. This is a great way to preserve your beach memories. A YouTube video link will be available for those who cannot attend the Zoom live class. TAKE & MAKE material kit will be available the day of program for curbside pickup at the Library.

MANDALA DOT PAINTING ON A ROCK ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Thursday, August 13, 4:00pm
Registration required. Material fee: $10
Zoom link & instructions will be sent to registrants via email.
Learn to make a relaxing dot Mandala on a flat rock. Make a few for a unique garden accent! Materials needed: a flat rock, a new pencil with an eraser head, five Q-tips, and craft paint, like DecoArt (4-5 colors plus white). Use your own supplies or order a TAKE & MAKE material kit. Your kit will be available for curbside pickup at the Library the day of the program.

INTRODUCTION TO NEEDLE FELTING ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Tuesday, August 4, 6:00pm
Registration required. Material fee: $10
Zoom link & instructions will be sent to registrants via email.
This is a LIVE class. Learn the art of sculpting with wool roving. We will be creating the cutest little sleepy mouse. Each student will receive a kit with two needles, a felting pad, and the wool roving. TAKE & MAKE material kit available for curbside pickup at the Library the day of the program.

Many Monet’s Painting Workshop Online Via Zoom
Tuesday, July 21, 6:00pm
Registration required. Material fee: $10
(If you order a TAKE & MAKE material kit)
Zoom link & instructions will be sent to registrants via email.
This is a LIVE class. Using acrylic paint on canvas board, students will create their own original painting using the technique of French Impressionist, Claude Monet. Supplies: acrylic paints, canvas board, and brushes. Use your own supplies or order a TAKE & MAKE material kit. Your kit will be available for curbside pickup at the Library the day of the program.

Visit the library's website www.cutchoguelibrary.org to stay connected!
**Exercise Classes**

No registration required for online exercise classes. Please check our website for updates.

**DANCING FIT ONLINE VIA ZOOM**
Series: Mondays, June 1-August 31, 11:00am
Meeting ID: 613-025-656 • Password: 926343
This class is a clash of new and old school music, combining dance moves with aerobic movements to create a fun and effective workout. Be prepared to sweat and have a blast! Instructor: Daria Klipp.

**ZUMBA® GOLD ONLINE VIA ZOOM**
Series: Thursdays, June 4-August 20, 10:00am
Meeting ID: 415-533-672 • Password: 358167
Zumba Gold modifies the moves and pacing to suit the needs of the active mature participant or beginner. Zesty Latin music, easy-to-follow moves. Instructor: Gianna Pino.

**CHAIR & RESTORATIVE YOGA ONLINE VIA ZOOM**
Series: Fridays, June 5-August 28, 11:00am
Meeting ID: 674-338-056 • Password: 040764
Yoga engages your mind, body, and spirit, and increases your balance, flexibility, strength, and stamina while decreasing stress, muscle tension, and blood pressure. Equipment for class: yoga mat or towel. Instructor: Gianna Pino.

**ZUMBA® GOLD SERIES (CHAIR) ONLINE VIA ZOOM**
Series: Tuesdays, July 7-August 18, 10:00am
Meeting ID: 862-4632-1441
Password: 507952
Moving, grooving & smiling, Zumba® Gold Chair is perfect for active older adults looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates some of the original moves while seated in a chair. Class focuses on range of motion, coordination, memory, cardiovascular health and muscle conditioning.

**ZUMBA® TONING SERIES ONLINE VIA ZOOM**
Series: Thursdays, July 9-August 13, 6:30pm
Meeting ID: 850-8724-066
Password: 521441
Through dynamic lightweight resistance training participants build muscle strength, increase bone density, and improve mobility, posture and coordination. Equipment for class: 1 lb weights or Toning Sticks.

**Field Trip & Tour**
Online or phone registration required

**SALT AIR FARM**
Monday, July 20, 11:00am
Space limited. Free tour. A special tour arranged with Prudence Wickham Heston, owner and farmer. Learn about the long history of this scenic privately-run family farm dating back to the 1600’s. Prudence will discuss many aspects of farming including fruit, honey and florals including the gorgeous hydrangeas the farm is famous for. Please note, all state and local regulations and safety recommendations will be strictly followed. Meet at farm: 1535 New Suffolk Rd., Cutchogue.

**NORTH FORK SUNFLOWER MAZE**
Saturday, August 29, 8:00-9:00am
Space limited. Free tour. Fun, educational, and private sunflower tour provided by the local Sidor family. Learn all about sunflowers while enjoying the beautiful sunflower field planted on rolling hills. Please note, all state and local regulations and safety recommendations will be strictly followed. Meet at farm: 8623 Wickham Avenue, Mattituck.
SUMMER ONLINE READING PROGRAM
Imagine Your Story

Monday, July 6 – Friday, August 14

For Children in Preschool - Grade 5

Register online at www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading

Using our new platform, ReadSquared, sign up to record books read, receive badges along the way, participate in missions & games, and earn a Goody Bag of Prizes & a Certificate upon completion!

SPECIAL! Fairy & Folk Tale Matching Game Kit available as a TAKE & MAKE kit for curbside pickup. Reserve yours today at 631-734-6360. Complete and return during the summer to earn a mystery prize!

REGISTRATION INFORMATION FOR ALL PROGRAMS:

• Visit www.cutchoguelibrary.org/programs to register online
• Call us at 631-734-6360 to register by phone
• For programs located on Zoom, a secure link, Meeting ID, and Password will be sent out to registrants 24 hours prior to the program start
• Some programs offer a TAKE & MAKE kit, this kit includes all supplies needed to participant in craft programs from home. Registrants will be notified when kit is available for curbside pickup.
• Please note: not all programs require registration, see descriptions.

Virtual Storytimes & Crafts with Ms. Mignon & Sully
Fridays, June 5-August 14, 9:30am
Storytime posted on Library Facebook Page.
Join Ms. Mignon, and her new puppy Sully for a weekly virtual story time and craft. Items for crafts will be shared at the beginning of the video.

Craft & STEM Projects with Ms. Mignon
Sundays, June 7 & 21, July 5 & 19, August 2 & 16, 9:30am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Join Ms. Mignon for a Craft or STEM project on Sundays. Items for crafts will be shared at the beginning of the video.

Fun Play Times with Therapy Dog Ceili
Thursdays, June 4, 11, 18 & 25; July 2 & 16; August 6 & 13, 4:00pm
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Learn about our Therapy Dog, Ceili through virtual play time videos. Ceili shows off her newly learned therapy skills and shares her favorite outside play activities.

Visit the library’s website www.cutchoguelibrary.org to stay connected!
Virtual Storytimes with Ms. Bonnie & Ceili
Mondays & Wednesdays, June 8, 10, 15, 17, 22, 24 & 29; July 6, 13, 15, 20, 27 & 29; August 3 & 10
Storytime posted on Library Facebook Page.
Join Ms. Bonnie and her Therapy Dog Ceili for virtual storytimes.

Virtual Art Project Tutorial
Mondays at 9:30am
Please register for each program separately; registrants will receive TAKE & MAKE kits. Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Each Friday before the program, from 9:30-11:30am, TAKE & MAKE kits will be ready for pickup at the Library (registrants only). Tune in to Ms. Mignon’s videos for each craft tutorial.

June 22: Handprint Strawberry Craft
June 29: Star Spangled Slime
July 6: Pink Sponge Piggies
July 13: Jack & The Beanstalk
July 20: Build a Unicorn or Dragon
July 27: Make a Fairy Garden
August 3: Mermaid/Mermen Craft
August 10: Fizzing Lemons

Fairy Tales with Surprise Storytellers! Guess Who?
Wednesdays, 9:30am
Register for Zoom invitation.
Each week hear a story and meet a new mystery storyteller.

July 8: Jack & the Beanstalk
July 22: Little Red Riding Hood
August 5: Beauty & the Beast

Fairy Tale Cupcakes Kit & Tutorial with Ms. Mignon
Friday, August 14, 9:30am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Register for TAKE & MAKE kit.
Who doesn’t love cupcakes? Pick up your TAKE & MAKE cupcake kit from the Library on Thursday, August 13 (available all day) and make fairy tale cupcakes with Ms. Mignon from the comfort of your home. Creative & fun!!

Book Discussion - The Spell Thief (Little Legends) by Tom Percival
Thursday, July 30, 2:00pm
Grades 2-5.
Register for Zoom invitation.
When a new boy Anansi arrives in Tale Town, everyone is happy about it, except for Jack! After seeing him talk to an imp, Jack journeys to visit Lily the Mermaid and schemes to sell his precious memories in return for spells that will reveal Anansi’s true identity! Enjoy a book discussion via Zoom with Ms. Bonnie. Book available for curbside pickup starting July 9.

Thank you to the Friends of the Cutchogue New Suffolk Free Library for their ongoing support of children’s programming. Their generous funding provides for many of our exciting programs throughout the year.
DIY Balloon Animals
with Magician, Prestino!
Thursday, July 16, 11:00am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page. Register for TAKE & MAKE kit; available starting July 10.
Demonstrate the art of making balloon animals. Join in with your balloon supplies from the library to make animals and a special fairy wand! Materials needed: sports ball pump, mattress pump or other pump.

Lee Knight’s Fairy Tales
Monday, July 20, 1:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Children are welcome to join in with a singing and dancing program based on fairy tales such as Tikki Tikki Tembo and Adelita. Fairy tales will be in English and Spanish. Wear your dress-up outfits and set up stuffed animals as your audience!

Plants & Backyard Farm – Kaylyn Reynolds, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Tuesday, July 21, 11:00am
Register for Zoom invitation.
Transform into botanists and observe plant life cycles. Learn about parts of the plant and their functions. Explore plants that are edible and see how to create a garden of your own.

Virtual Touch Tank – Hazel Wodehouse, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Thursday, July 23, 1:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Meet some of our local marine life in this virtual touch tank experience. Featured will be species that call Long Island’s waters home.

Science Tellers – Dragons Return of the Ice Sorceress ONLINE VIA ZOOM
Friday, July 24, 1:00pm
Meeting ID: 868-8112-1852
Password: 677679
In a faraway world, two brave villagers go on a daring journey to release the dragons and save the kingdom from the Evil Ice Sorceress. Science experiments will explode, smoke and rage, bringing the action of the story to life!

Mermaid Face Painting Tutorial!
Tuesday, July 28, 9:30am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Register for TAKE & MAKE kit.
Supplies limited, register right away! Kits available for pickup on Monday, July 27 (available all day). Join Ms. Mignon and Ms. Bonnie as they transform into Live Mermaids using face paint. Two makeup techniques will be demonstrated.

“Mist” the Mermaid Live Video
Thursday, July 30, 10:00am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Join us for this virtual experience of a live Mermaid. “Mist” demonstrates tail flips, how to propel through water and interesting aspects of the mermaid’s life!

Nature at Night – Kaylyn Reynolds, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Monday, August 3, 1:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Discover mysterious creatures that come out at night. Learn how bats, owls, and bugs benefit from our environment.

Amazing World of Sharks – Mark Cappellino, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Friday, August 7, 3:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Mark Cappellino, explains fascinating facts about sharks. View jaws of a tiger shark, fossil shark teeth, shark skin, and learn how these predators are essential in our oceans.

Katherine C.H.E. – Music & Play
Wednesday, August 12, 10:00am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Join professional musician, Katherine, for this interactive event for preschool age children. You may use household instruments such as, pots, pans and lids to join in with the English and Spanish songs! You may also want to have bubbles available to join in with the bubble finisher!

Amazing Homemade Bubbles with Ms. Mignon
Thursday, August 13, 9:30am
Program posted on Library Facebook Page.
Register for TAKE & MAKE bubble kit, pickup by August 12.
Please have bubbles, wands, and any bubble-making household items you have to join in!

Homemade Bubble Recipe:
4 cups of warm water, ½ cup sugar, ½ cup Dawn Dish Soap, 1 Tbs Baking Powder. Whisk the sugar and water together; whisk in the soap; whisk in the baking powder. Let sit overnight for best results.

Visit: www.cutchoguelibrary.org/programs to register online or call 631-734-6360
SUMMER READING CLUB
FOR TEENS & TWEENS
Grades 5-12 • July 6 – August 14

Visit [www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading](http://www.cutchoguelibrary.org/summer-reading) to register using our new online program READsquared! The first 50 registrants will receive a $5 gift card to Magic Fountain (available for curbside pickup). To register, visit the link above, create a username and password, and log the books you read online. Each book read = one raffle ticket. Raffle tickets are used towards our prize baskets. Drawing will be held Friday, August 14 at 12:00pm.

PRIZES 4 PROGRAMS - Earn a raffle for every virtual program you attend for a chance to win an Amazon Fire HD 8! Drawing held Friday, August 14 at 12:00pm.

REGISTRATION: Please register for ALL Tween and Teen programs online at [www.cutchoguelibrary.org/programs](http://www.cutchoguelibrary.org/programs), or by phone.

VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING THROUGH ZOOM & YOUTUBE
All Summer programs have been moved to a virtual format.

- **ZOOM:** In efforts to connect with you, many interactive programs will be run live through Zoom, a social online platform, that requires video and audio capabilities. After registering for Zoom programs, you will receive a Zoom Invitation Link and a secure Meeting ID to access.
- **YOUTUBE:** For all other programs you will be provided with a private YouTube LINK that you can access using your browser. This will allow you to create your projects at your convenience. Register online to receive your private link.
- **REGISTRATION:** Please register EARLY as some supplies may be limited. Program registration deadline is 11:00 am the day of the program. This is to allow time to prepare supplies and make available for curbside pickup.
- **TAKE & MAKE:** For programs that require supplies, a TAKE & MAKE kit will be available the day of the program from 9:30-11:30 am for curbside pickup. Curbside pickup items & kits will be available outside the library at a clearly marked pickup location. If inclement weather, please call the Library upon your arrival; we will run the kit out to your car.

TWEEN TUESDAYS 1:00-2:00 pm

**July 7:** Pottery Sculpture Class Register for Zoom invitation.
Take it, make it, bake it! A hands-on workshop using Sculpey oven bake clay that you pick up from the Library. Meet the teacher, Alicia Mac, in this Zoom class to build a llama or a hedgehog together. Bake in an oven, and add color to this one-of-a-kind sculpture. Class is 1 hour and 30 minutes. Materials needed: rolling pin or smooth bottle for rolling clay and a butter knife for cutting.

**July 14:** Beach Glass Art Register for YouTube Link. Take & Make.
Material Fee: $10 due at registration. (Last day to register for this program: July 13).
Join us for a fun time of beach glass art crafting. No experience necessary. Design and create a beautiful beach glass art frame with your supplies and you can add your own treasures too! So much fun and a great way to preserve your beach memories! YouTube Video instructions will be provided.

**July 21:** Fairy or Dragon Lanterns Register for Zoom invitation.
Take & Make.
Imagine a fairy or dragon of your own. Make a light up fantasy lantern with fairy or dragon included that will glow magically in any room! Pick up your supplies and connect on Zoom to learn how to make yours!

**July 28:** Tabletop Minute-To-Win-It Games Register for Zoom invitation.
Take & Make.
Pick up your supplies, connect on Zoom and bring your game on! You have 60 seconds to complete each mini game and compete against the clock. It’s fast, fun, and a ton of laughs with friends. Prizes and grand prizes earned!

**August 4:** Flower Crowns Register for Zoom invitation. Take & Make.
By popular request, pick up supplies and make a hand-made, delicate flower crown to wear in your hair this summer. Each one made will be as uniquely special as you!

**August 11:** NOFO Collage Art with Kaitlin Beebe Register for Zoom invitation. Take & Make.
Create a colorful collage inspired by the North Fork using upcycled magazines. The cut and paste process allows for everyone to make a unique piece of art that celebrates our hometown with bright colors and patterns. Class led by local artist Kaitlin Beebe, known for her whimsical drawings of the East End.

Look for our Imagine Your Story programs with this symbol!

Ask how to download free eBooks & eAudiobooks
SUMMER FUN FOR TEENS AND TWEENS

TWEEN DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
Wednesday, July 15 & 22, 3:00-5:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
Look forward to a simplified introduction to the world of Dungeons and Dragons. Register to pick up your character sheet and colored die. Then connect on Zoom, create your own character, or use an old one, and begin a quest in a world filled with monsters, magic, and mystery!

NAILED IT!
Friday, July 24, 1:00-2:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
Based on the Netflix TV series, grab your supplies and get ready to recreate professional dessert items using icing, fondant, and more. Take part in both cupcake and cookie challenges! Will you Nail it or Fail it? Prizes will be given out to the Champions!

SUMMER BOOK CHAT III
Wednesday, July 29, 1:00-2:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Our 3rd annual event for book lovers. Meet virtually on Zoom to hear top recommendations worth reading from Kristie. Then share one or two books you recommend with the group followed by a fun game. After our meeting, everyone will receive a gift certificate for a FREE cone to Scoops & Grinds, a free book and a prize, all to be picked up at the Library via curbside pickup. A yummy summer chat!

SHIMMERING DRAGON EGGS
Wednesday, July 8, 1:00-2:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
Join the library’s website www.cutchoguelibrary.org to stay connected!

TEEN IMPROV: ACT IT OUT!
Mondays, July 13, 20 & 27, 4:00-5:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Whether you are an actor looking to work on your craft, or just someone looking for a good laugh, join us for some fun improv games online! We’ll be playing a selection of funny and challenging games, including Questions Only, Party Quirks, and Scenes from a Hat. These games are fun for all levels of improv and acting experience!

TEEN IMPROV: TAKE & MAKE
Mondays, July 13, 20 & 27, 4:00-5:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Whether you are an actor looking to work on your craft, or just someone looking for a good laugh, join us for some fun improv games online! We’ll be playing a selection of funny and challenging games, including Questions Only, Party Quirks, and Scenes from a Hat. These games are fun for all levels of improv and acting experience!

EVERYTHING IMAGINABLE STEAM
(SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, ART, & MATH)

MASTER BUILDERS’ CHALLENGE
Friday, July 10, 4:00-5:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
Creators, builders, and for those who like a fun challenge, join our event competition to see who will be awarded “Master Builder”. Pick up your TAKE & MAKE kit with special items inside where you will be given basic instructions and then sent to build your own creation. Curious? Let’s see what you can do! Prizes awarded.

VIRTUAL FANTASY THEMED ESCAPE ROOM
Thursday, July 30, 3:00-4:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Join us to try to Escape the Room without leaving your house! Play this virtual fantasy themed Escape Room while on Zoom. An escape room artist will be available for help, but you must answer questions, solve clues and see if you can escape before 60 minutes is up. Bragging rights and prize awarded to the first to escape!

FOOD FUN REIMAGINED

CAST IT!
Monday, August 3, 7:00-8:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
What can you say with your hands? Make an awesome, life-like cast of your hand using fun-filled plaster gauze. You will discover the art of George Segal who made amazing life-size sculptures of everyday people using this plaster casting technique. Supplies provided in TAKE & MAKE kit. You will also need a bowl filled with water.

AMAZING WORLD OF SHARKS
with Mark Cappellino, Cornell Cooperative Extension
Friday, August 7, 3:00-4:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation.
Join Mark Cappellino from Cornell Cooperative Extension as he explains fascinating facts about sharks. View jaws of a tiger shark, fossil shark teeth, shark skin and learn how these predators are essential in our oceans.

BOOK BEAD JEWELRY
Wednesday, July 29, 4:00-5:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
Learn how to turn book pages and colored papers into cool bead jewelry. Pick up your materials, connect on Zoom and learn how to make a unique necklace or bracelet.

ULTIMATE HUNT
Friday, July 31, 6:00pm
Register for Zoom invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
Are you ready for the ultimate hunt? Register to receive your secret instructions packet and Zoom link. Upon logging into Zoom you will meet the top security ambassador who will present you with items to find. Some will be outside, some will be inside. Once found, you will be given further instructions to complete the hunt. Be the first to find all the items and complete the tasks to claim victory of the ultimate hunt! Prize awarded.

HARRY POTTER DAY TRIVIA FUN
Saturday, August 1
Register July 30 or 31 by emailing Theresa at thersaowens8@gmail.com with the subject line “Harry Potter/Cutchogue”. Everyone who plays will be eligible to win a $25 Amazon Gift Card, regardless of score. All questions will be emailed to you on August 1, and you will have until 11:59pm to play!
TEEN CENTRAL
\[ Grades 7-12 \]
Please register

TEENS CARE

Each teen will receive a minimum of 1 HOUR of COMMUNITY SERVICE credit for the following programs (more than 1 hour depends on how much additional time was put into each activity). Email Kristie at kristie@cnsfl.org to inform how long the project took, when you will drop it at the library, and to receive community service.

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS NOFO EDITION: TEAM MEETINGS

Thursdays, June 11 - August 6, 5:00-6:00pm
To Register Email Kristie at kristie@cnsfl.org.
For those entering Grades 6-9.
Compete with your peers against NOFO Libraries in the Battle of the Books. Teams answer trivia questions on 4 books and score points for their team with each correct answer. Battle will be held on Saturday, August 8. Location TBD or held virtually. Zoom invitation sent out before meetings.

2020 BATTLE BOOKS

- Al Capone Does My Shirts by Gennifer Choldenko
- Alex Rider Stormbreaker by Anthony Horowitz
- City of Ember by Jeanne DuPrau
- Surviving the Applewhites by Stephanie S. Tolan

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS SUMMER PARTY

Friday, August 7, 4:30pm
Pick up supplies at the Library between 9:30-11:30am.
Battle of the Books team members are invited to pick up party supplies and connect on Zoom as we celebrate, snack, and have one last final practice before the battle. Go Battle Team! Zoom invitation sent out before meeting.

TEENS PROGRAMS

TEEN DUNGEONS & DRAGONS

Wednesdays, July 15, & 22, 6:00-8:00pm
Register for Zoom Invitation.
TAKE & MAKE.
(Pickup supplies for first class only).
Looking for magic and adventure? Join us for a simplified introduction to the world of Dungeons and Dragons online. Register to pick up your character sheet and colored die. Then connect on Zoom, create your own character, or use an old one, and begin a quest in a world filled with monsters, magic, and mystery!

TEEN WATERCOLOR IMAGINATIONS

Friday, July 17, 1:00-2:00pm
Register for Zoom Invitation. TAKE & MAKE.
All supplies provided.
Relax and learn how to make unique watercolor techniques using saran wrap and salt. Create imaginative and beautiful works of art. So fun it’s addicting.

FUN WITH JAVA

Fridays, July 24 & 31, 4:00-6:00pm
Register for Zoom Invitation.
All supplies provided.
Imagine what you can do with Java! Let Cait teach you the basics of computer programming using Java. This class will show you the basics of computer science, and teach you how to create your own computer programs.

PAINT CHIP POETRY

Thursday, August 6, 1:00-2:00pm
Register for Zoom Invitation.
TAKE & MAKE.
Experiment with different styles of poetry using the wildly descriptive and colorful names that come on paint chips. Incorporate the color names as inspiration to make artistic poems. Pour out your words like paint on canvas.

STORY STONES

June-July
As part of our summer theme, Imagine Your Story, find a smooth stone and paint your favorite story characters on stones to display around the outside of the library. Imagine how beautiful our building will look!

CARDS FOR HOMETOWN HEROES

June-July
Our essential workers are our Hometown Heroes! Using materials from home create cards with appreciative notes expressing your gratitude for all their efforts during these challenging times. Choose which group of essential workers you want to address and we will deliver them.

HEARTS FOR HOMEBOUND - Paper Weave Bookmarks

July-August, TAKE & MAKE with instructions.
Have a heart for those that are homebound. These library patrons receive delivered books from the library because they are unable to travel or leave their homes. Why not make a paper weave bookmark with a special message to brighten their day?

ANIMAL ACTION: CANINE COOKIES

Thursday, August 13
Register for YouTube link.
TAKE & MAKE.
Treat your canine pals to some yummy treats to be donated to the Southold Animal Shelter or save them for your four-legged friend at home. Pick up your TAKE & MAKE kit and start some baking fun.

A sk h ow t o d o w n l o a d f r e e eBo o ks & eAu di obo o ks
To the Friends of the Library,

We recognize that these are extraordinary times and that many of our friends are facing significant financial burdens. So, we are suspending the 2020 Friends membership appeal. You have supported us in the past and now it is our turn to support you. After all, that is what Friends are for. Be assured we will continue to support library programs as well as our community. If circumstances permit, and you wish to make a donation of course we will accept.

Given the situation, we will not be holding the Annual Summer Book Sale. Please hold onto your books until we are able to do so. The Friends will be hosting several virtual events soon. Please continue to visit the Library’s website at www.cutchoguelibrary.org to attend the many virtual programs being held, and to utilize the vast available digital resources (e-books, e-audiobooks, videos, music, magazines & more). If you need any help attending virtual programs, or accessing these resources, please click the “chat with us” box on the bottom right of the website.

We look forward to the day we will see everyone again at a Friends event. Until then, stay safe and be well.

Sincerely,

Robin Sweeny
President of the Friends of the Library

Family Passes Available

 Reserve the following passes online www.cutchoguelibrary.org
 Please check with location to see if operational/hours due to COVID-19.
 • Harbes Barnyard Adventure Family Pass
 • Southold Historical Society
 • South Fork Natural History Museum & Nature Center
 • Parrish Art Museum
 • Children’s Museum of the East End
 • Long Island Science Center
 • Vanderbilt Planetarium

 Reduced price tickets
 Long Island Aquarium: $20.00
 NY Botanical Garden: $15.00
 Bronx Zoo: $25.00
 American Museum of Natural History: Free of Cost, Quantities Limited.

 Sponsored by the generous support of the Friends of the Library

 Books

 FOR BABIES

 Please let the Children’s Librarian know when a baby joins your family. We will welcome the child with a new book that has a bookplate with the child’s name and birthdate. Call the Library at 631-734-6360 or email cutclib@cnsfl.org for more information.

 ANNUAL BOOK SALE 2020 POSTPONED DUE TO COVID-19

 Please save all donations for future sale; library will not be taking donations at this time.

 UPON REOPENING

 BOB MUELLER
 Solo show, Oil and Water paintings and prints. Show extended due to COVID-19 closing and will be on display one month after reopening to the public.

 NEXT SHOW: DATE TBD
 Anne Sherwood Pundyk
 Reading Readiness, a show about the relationship between writing and visual expression.

 View current art exhibits on the library website www.cutchoguelibrary.org

 Sales provide additional income to fund programs. Applications for exhibits can be obtained at the circulation desk.

 To the Friends of the Library,

 We recognize that these are extraordinary times and that many of our friends are facing significant financial burdens. So, we are suspending the 2020 Friends membership appeal. You have supported us in the past and now it is our turn to support you. After all, that is what Friends are for. Be assured we will continue to support library programs as well as our community. If circumstances permit, and you wish to make a donation of course we will accept.

 Given the situation, we will not be holding the Annual Summer Book Sale. Please hold onto your books until we are able to do so.

 The Friends will be hosting several virtual events soon. Please continue to visit the Library’s website at www.cutchoguelibrary.org to attend the many virtual programs being held, and to utilize the vast available digital resources (e-books, e-audiobooks, videos, music, magazines & more). If you need any help attending virtual programs, or accessing these resources, please click the “chat with us” box on the bottom right of the website.

 We look forward to the day we will see everyone again at a Friends event. Until then, stay safe and be well.

 Sincerely,

 Robin Sweeny
 President of the Friends of the Library